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THE alternative advent
calendar. (Poke out the
following incidents when
they happen this Christ-
mas):
1. Someone says: Jemv}xepi
sj Ri{ ]svo is the only
Christmas song I like”, until
you remind them of the one
that goes “Bump, bum,
bumbum, ma, ma, bump!
bump! bump!”
2. You hear or take part in
the following conversation:

“It was the best one down
there. It’s fine.”

“But it won’t fit with those
branches so close to the
bottom, we’ll have to take
them off. Have we got a
s a w.”

“I’ll take it back, I’ll take it
back!”

“No. Wait a minute. It’s a
nice tree, we just have to
cut off these branches to
make it fit.”

“I’d say it’d fit.”
“Ah, come on, there’s no

way…”
“I’ll take it back.”
“We’ll give it a try first.”
Followed half an hour

later by the sound of
sawing.
3. You find yourself
wondering how socially
irresponsible of you it would
be to fall asleep right there
on the toilet seat.
4. You come home to find
the Christmas tree on the
sitting-room floor after it has
toppled over like grandma
after a few sherries.
5. After setting fire to the
Christmas pudding, instead
of taking a slice of it,
someone suggests you set
fire to it again.
6. You do.
7. Some idiot suggests
Charades and, sooner or
later, you realise there is no
reasonable way to mime
Wxiip Qekrspmew.
8. You read an inspiring and
uplifting story in a
newspaper that helps you
realise for a moment the
true meaning of Christmas.
Then, a couple of minutes
later, you are hit by a
speeding car.
9. Somebody gives you a
present that you really can’t
imagine how that person
would think you wanted
something like that. What
the hell are you going to do
with a donation to a
charitable organisation?
Wear it as a casual
throw-over?
10. You read a story in a
newspaper of a person
killed by a speeding car.
And count your blessings
that it didn’t happen to you.
A couple of minutes later
you find yourself part of an
uplifting Christmas story.
11 . Although you are sure
the Christmas hat you put

on at the start of the even-
ing was purple, the one on
you as you stare into the
bathroom mirror is definitely
y ello w.
12. In an argument about
how Christmas is basically
a sham, you forget if it was
Coke or Pepsi who invented
Santa. But you certainly re-
member Cidona were be-
hind Jesus.
13. The powerful stench of
candles and pine needles in
your sitting room reminds
you of the Canada of your
youth.
14. A small drunken lady at
the other side of the bar ap-
pears to think you are her
nephe w.
15. You realise that it would
be highly reckless of you to
drive home under the influ-
ence of alcohol. Which is
just as well as you have no
idea where you parked your
vehicle.
16. You shouldn’t have star-
ted drinking early on the
day of the office Christmas
party. Because even though
you try to mingle, every-
body is acting aloof. Who
cares, you don’t even work
here.
17. “If you eat any more
chocolate fudge cake you’ll
turn into a chocolate fudge”,
says the only person who
doesn’t underestimate your
devotion to chocolate
fudge.
18. Standing in front of the
trough in a pub jacks, you
realise that you seem to be
spending a great deal of
your money on urine this
Christmas.
19. You promise that next
year you won’t leave the
Christmas lights in such a
state of untangleability.
20. All the pubs are closed,
forcing you to drink with
those who are related to
you.

Uh-oh! Maybe it’s time to
head for the airport, destin-
ation: hangover.
21. You discover, once
again, the insane joy of run-
ning your fingers through
tinsel.
22. An ex of yours who you
meet many years after a
painful break-up keeps re-
ferring to you to everyone in
earshot as the “Ghost of
Christmas Past”.
23. You ingest 12% of your
booze intake through
desserts.
24. Is Ksri {mxl xli [mrh
worth four hours of your
life? Maybe next year, Scar-
lett, maybe next year.
25. Bed-couch-bed seems
like a good idea again
t oda y.

If none of the preceding
happen to you over the hol-
idays, where’s your Christ-
mas spirit?

of blissmas

6. Agree on festive finances.
Finance is one of the biggest
causes of rows over Christmas.
Examine your budget now. Pri-
oritise your gift list and specify
maximum amounts you’ll
spend.

Stick to the budget and don’t
shop at the last minute when
budgets get thrown out of the
window.
7. Seven minutes of sensuality.
Spend seven minutes each day
spoiling each other. Do sensual
little things like head rubs, back
and shoulder massages or
having breakfast in bed. These

keep you intimately bonded
when everything is frantic.
8. Guard your time together. Be
ruthless in protecting your time
together. For example, be strict
about accepting invitations. If
the thought of going to your
neighbour’s annual, dull drinks
party gives you palpitations, po-
litely say no.
9. Put your partner first. We get
precious about our own needs,
particularly at this demanding
time. But research confirms that
if you put your partner first this
is likely to be reciprocated. If
they’ve had a hard day relieve

them of one of the chores you’ve
divided up.
10. A little at a time. You’ve
planned ahead, sorted out poten-
tial issues and said no to extra
events. Now implement a daily
check to ensure all the errands
and chores are getting done.
Whether you check in with each
other by

e-mail or phone, keep your
lists handy and enjoy that satis-
fying feeling as you tick jobs off
together.
11. Festive frolics. Do something
out of the ordinary, fun and a bit
childi s h.

Couples that play together
stay together.

This is different from your ro-
mantic evening. Go see a funny
film or slip back to childhood
and enjoy a panto with a big bag
of sweets.
12. Find real Christmas spirit.
As a couple, you can get bound
up in the rush for more gifts and
having to fulfil all sorts of oblig-
ations. Or you can decide to find
the real meaning of Christmas
— even if not religious — and
that’s about cherishing each
other, seeing your families and
friends and spreading goodwill.

Put a date aside for a romantic evening together before the mad rush of Christmas takes hold on the two of you.


